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TEA 2 1 project applications to be
accepted until January 2

T

he Oklahoma Department of
Transportation, in conjunction with the
Federal Highway Administration, is
pleased to announce a call for projects for the
Oklahoma Transportation Enhancement
Program. This is a statewide competitive
process in which all proposed projects must
demonstrate a relationship to the surface
transportation system to be eligible for
consideration.
The Transportation Department's Special
Projects Branch and the Federal Highway
Administration will determine eligibility.
The public application process is based on
a two-year cycle; this application cycle is for
federal fiscal years 2003-2004. Applications
are currently being accepted until January 2,
2002. Project selection will occur in the spring
of 2002 and project funding will be available in
October 2002.
AU eligible projects will be evaluated by the
Transportation Enhancement Advisory
Committee (TEAC) . This committee is
composed of individuals with broad-based
interest and expertise in transportation. The
responsibility of the committee is twofold: to
evaluate the merit of each application, and to
forward a programming recommendation to
the Transportation Commission based on
evaluation.
The Oklahoma Transportation Commission
has sole discretion in the selection of the
proposed projects. A digital copy of the
application and more information on the TEA
21 program can be found at the Oklahoma
Transportation Department Website:

hap:/h.okladot.stateeokus/roadway/Rdyspecialproj.btm
Also for more background on the program:
hnpJM.hwa.dot.gov/tea2l/index.htm
Why are Tea 21 grants important for
historic preservation?They provide actual
funding resources for rehabilitation or "bricks
and mortar'' projects concerning historic
properties. The State of Oklahoma anticipates
receiving apportionment of $12 million
annually in Federal funds for the Enhancement
Program. The funds provided for under
Oklahoma's Enhancement Program are on a
cost reimbursement basis.
The Transportation Enhancement Program
is not a grant program. Projects approved for
funding under the program are eligible for up
to 80 percent of allowable costs. These
allowable costs may include the preparation of
plans, specifications, environmental mitigation,
acquisition of real property, construction,
construction management, administrative
expenses, and interpretation of other activities
that enhance the transportation experience.
TEA 2 1 provides for 12 allowable activity
categories. The categories of Historic
Prexmfion and Rehabilitation of Historic
Transportation Buildings, Structures, or
Facilities have been combined into a single
categoly that reads as follows:
Projects within this categoly should
enhance the transportation system by
improving the ability of the public to
appreciate the historic signi6cance of the
project itself or the area to be sewed by the
continued onpage huo

TBA 2 1applications

The property must
also have a
definable historic
transportation
relationship.

( m t . h p e .0
project. Projects must relate to the
intermodal transportation system by function,
proximity, or impact to be eligible for
funding. Proximity alone does not
automaticallyqualify a National Register
eligible property for Transportation
Enhancement funds. The property must also
have a defmable historic transportation
relationship.
Within this category are all aspects of
historic preservation; including identification,
evaluation, management, and maintenance of
any transportation-related historic districts,
sites, structures, objects, or landscapes;
included in, or eligible for, inclusion on the
National Register of Historic Places. Historic
transportation buildings are buildings or
related structures associated with the
operation, use, construction, or maintenance
of any mode of transportation, and listed in,
or eligible for listing in, the National Register
of Historic Places. Contact with the State

Historic Preservation m c e is necessay to
conlirm this status.
Project examples include tunnels,
bridges, trestles, embankments, rails or other
guide way, non-operational vehicles, canal
viaducts, tow paths and locks, stations, and
other man-made transportation features
related to the operation, use, construction, or
maintenance of any mode of transportation.
Rehabilitation is detined as the process of
returning the property to a state that allows a
possible contemporary use while preselving
the significant historic features of that
property.
Operation is defined as the provision of
access and setvice in a manner related to
both the continuation of a contempomy
transportation or non-transportation use
consistent with the historic character of the
property and open to the general public on a
not-for-profit-basis.
bom: "Enhancing Oklahoma" Speciai
Projects Branch, OOOOT

El Reno Heritage Express trolley
"enhanced by transportationfunk
The trolley gives
El Reno something
uniquely their own,
while capitalizing
on the heritage that
made El Reno
flourish in the past.

T

he dedication ceremony and first run of
the El Reno Heritage Express trolley
took place on August 24, 2001.
Trolley on Track was a long but
rewarding project as El Reno has made a
significant investment in its future with the
only track based trolley operating in
Oklahoma.
In 1993 the City of El Reno submitted an
application for funding under ISTEA (now
TEA 2 1) which began implementation in

1934.
This project involved three major
comwnents including restoration and
renohion of the RO& Island DepoV

Canadian County Historical Museum,
restoration of the siding track along side the
depot, and restoration of the original brick
streets and trolley tracks connecting the
depot to downtown and looping through the
downtown area.
Donations were accepted from
corporations and individuals to purchase the
trolley, and fund-raising for a permanent
barn and maintenance continues. This
transportation enhancement project involved
the infusion of over $1million federal dollars
and gives the community something uniquely
their own while ca~italizinp,oo the heritage
that made El ~enohourishinpast

State Historic Preservation Office
announces upcoming survey projects
b y J h Gabbert
SHPO Architectural Histotian

T

he State Historic Preseryation OBce is
pleased to announce that architecturaV
historical surveys will be conducted on five
Oklahoma towns beginning in October.
In an ongoing effon to document the historic
resources of Oklahoma, the SHFQhas selected
Ada, Henryena, Holdenville, Weleetka, and
W e m h for this year's survey projects.
~tecturaVhistoricalm e y s are
undeaaken to identifyresources that might be
eligible for inclusion in the National Rgster of
Historic Places. Each state carries out a survey
program, based on the mandate of the National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966 to identify and
record historic resources.
Oklahoma carries out its survey
responsibilities through two primary mechanisms.
Using funds made available though our annual
Historic Presemation Pund grant, the SHPO
partners with a qual&d institution to conduct
sulvqs of selected communities, areas, or of a
selected resource theme. Our partner for the past
few years has been the Deparlment of Geography
at Oklahoma State University.
Communitiesthat participate in the c e d e d
local government program conduct other surveys.
The state preservation office targets their
surveys in areas that have either a high potential
for historic resources or in areas that are underrepresented in the survey program.
The current year's surveys include three
panhandle towns: Goodwell, Guymon, and
Hooker, and four communities in southeast
Oklahoma: Antlers, Broken Bow, Hugo, and
Idabel.
The former communities are being Surveyed
under the direction of Dr. Brad Bays, the latier

communities under the direction of Dr. Alyson
Greiner.
Dr. Bays will be working in Ada this fall and
Dr. Greiner will survey Henryetta, Holdenville,
Weleetka, and Wetumka.
In addition to buildings, sites, structures,
objects, and districts that warrant National
Register consideration, the surveys also identify
properties that may not be significant, but that are
representative of a time and place. Fok housing in
southeast Oklahoma differs h m that of the
panhandle. The s u m will help to identify the
types of resources that were being constmeted
during the span of occupation in these diwrse
areas.
Historic contexts are researched and written
for each of the areas. These provide valuable
historic informationthat dellils the development
of the area over time. These contem help put a
perspective on the present built environment and
serve as the basis for future nomination to the
National Rewter.
Upon completion of each survey project, the
contexts and analysis of hdings are compiled into
a report. Copies of the survey reports are placed
in local libraries, as well as at Oklahoma Stace
University, the University of Oklahoma, and any
nearby universities or colleges. Copies are also
available for local governmental units. The surveys
can be valuable tools in local planning, in
education, and in promotion.
The survey projects in Ada, Henryetta,
Holdenville,Weleetka, and Wetumka will help
broaden the geographic coverage of the SHFQ's
survey program and add valuable information on
the architecturaland historic resources of east
central Oklahoma.
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Questions about EO 13006?Contact
Preservation Oklahoma or SHPO to get
copy of legislation and readfor y~u&lf

R&

ecently Presemtion Oklahoma, Inc. has
received numerous calls concerning
ecutive Order 13006 passed on May 2 1,

1996.

The act st* the goal of the federal
government to utilize historic properties for
housing federal facilities in the central cities of
America. The sections outlined in the order are:
Section 1. Statement of Policy
Section 2. Encouraging the Location of

Federal Facilities on Historic Properties in Our
Central Cities
Section 3. Identifying and Removing
Regulatory Barriers
Section 4. Improving Preservation
Partnerships, and
Section 5. Judicial Review.
For a one-page copy on the specifics of this
legislation please contact Preservation Oklahoma,
Inc., or the State Historic Preservation Office.
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updated information concerning
2001 endangered sites
The Ponca City
Landmark Conservancy
stands ready to help
the C.M.E. Chapel
owner nominate the
property for historic
recognition.

CM.B ChapeVKimbrough Temple
According to the realtor for the CMB, the
building has been purchased by a former
pastor. He is planning to reopen the building
as a church. Over the summer, the propeq
has been kept mowed, although there has been
no astion on the a i t i d repairs needed to the
roof, doors, and windows.
The Ponca City Landmark Conseriancy
stands readyto help the owner nominate the
property to the National Register and do
needed repairs as much as possible.

Walnut Avenue Bridge
It is still unclear what the future of the
current historic Walnut Avenue Bridge will be
despite dedsions made rrcently by Oklahoma
City concerniog the structure.
The mlym and city council supported the
decision of the Oldahom Corporation
Commission in that an at grade crossing will not
be eo~srmdedat the siteand a bridge will
rrmain. However, it is quite likely that this bddge
will be almost of completely new construcpion and
historic chaneteristicsof the c u m Walnut
Avenue Bridge repliearedwbenpossible. It is
likely that only the current piers of the bridge will

Help Habitat for
Humanity
rehabilitate the
old Stroud
schoolhouse.

Options for complete reconstruction vs.
aspeck or rehabilit&n m still being considered
for the future. but a bride cenainlv will exin
between She&an ~ven; and NE 2nd ShW
instead of an at-grade nilroadcrossing.

old &ood Sfhwlhoclse
Restoration of the old Swnd schoolhouse is
being undertaken by Swud Habitat for Humanity
who will use the facility for an o&e, warehouse,
and volunteer center when completed.
A WA project building built in 1936 from
local materials, the structure sustained major
damage from the May 3,1999 tornado. The south
caned sandstone gable, the i d , and interior all
are in need of repW,but before work could
be@, volunteers had to mow poison ivy which
surrounded the site and whose vines covered
much of the building.
At the end of August, most of the debris had
been removed from inside the building, with tons
of sandstone blocks now stlcked outside and one
W@, roll-off bash container filled to the brim.
Next will be the removal of partition walls and
dropped ceihgs to make access to the roof
st~ctureeasier.
To ensure the sunid of the old Smud
schoolhouse, Habitat for Humanity must have the
gable and roof replaced, and have the windows
i d doors mrd to prevent vandalism by April
30,2002. llus is required in the quit claim deed
to the Citv of Stroud from the Oklahoma
~ransporiation~uthorityreguding the property.

O h k d m u C@'s WutStreet Bda@
Pund-raising &ONhaw begn with Habitat
of $10,000 to &lace the gable,
gtirmcing a
roof. windows and doors. and $50.000
.- . necessarv
to make the building h&le.
AU contributions are appreciated and are tax
deductible as a charitable contribution.
Donations can be mailed to Swud Habitat fo~
Humanity at PO. k 352, b u d , OK, 740790352. Call Mhw Thompson at (918) %&2545
for more infonnaUon.
Also consider joining FwsemMn Oklahornq
Lnc.. on December 17.2001. at the Svoud
~onierenceCenter to dose out our 2001
endangered properties list and listen to Dr. Bill
~ r p n s s ~ e on
a kNational Histonc landmarks in
Oklahoma. Call (405) 232-5'47 for more details.

Please Belp
Bret Carter, Ponca City Landmark
Conservancy, is rrsearching the works of Solomon
Andrew Iayton.
Iayton, awry prominent early Oldahoma
architect, is mdited with the design of several
Ponca City buil-,
which triggered the research
project. Layton is perhaps best known as the
architect of the state capital, governor's mansion,
S h Hotel, and other Oklahoma City buildings;
however he was also responsible for many
buildings and homes m s s the state.
Carter is working to document all buildings
arvibuted to lama. Duticula~lvthose still
standing. it woid de'greaf if h i gets
documentation of date consnuded, etc., but
simply a locntion with lddress is fine.
Picturn - old and new - would also be
appreciated and these can also be electronic.
Carter is planning to tly to photograph all
attributed buildings himself at some future date.
AU who are interested cul get updated copies
of the research as it continues by contacting Bret
Carter, 923 S. 6th, Ponca City, OK 74601 580-7655383 / 580-767-4468,e-mail: bmac@swbell.net

New online National Tmst site
Chmk out the new National Trust site at httpJh/wwwnational~st.orp/magazine/mdex.hhn.
Each worldng day this site will ofler a news brief related to oreselvation. and each week it will brinn
you a story that looks at a pmemation topic in more depth.
A department called "Pmwation 911"will give you an opportunity to let the rest of us know if you
face a presewation emergenq, such as a building near you being in danger, a road plan that threatens your
neighborhood, an architectural monstrosity on your Main Street, or a telecommunications tower erected
overnight that now dwarfsyour historic courthouse.
The site makes available to wu an audience that can offer advice or at least share wur outme. The
site will also give you more infohation about stories appearing in the print magazine,'offer p&cal
information about the Trust and their advertisers, and make it easy to renew your Trust membership.or give
.
memberships to your friends.
The "gold dome" bank at 23rd and Classen in Oklahoma City, and other Oklahoma locations have
already been featured at this daily Web site.

new & Renewed

u

Good Medicine Tour kicks off
The firs1 ever "Good Mediche Tour" kicks off Oaober 30,2001.
Tlus four-day, three-dght ewnt will travel into the harts of the Creek, Pmee. Osage, a d Cherokee
Nations to mlore and re-Uwthe an. hiaon. and o h r e of the 'Wild West" and "Indian Tenitom"
~artici~ants
htrawl historic ~ o u k 6 andwalk
6
on the 'Tnil of Teruseruserus.
&onraged by TV personalily Bffl Kourtis, me Indian TerritoqMs &HumanitiesCouncil is promoting
tourism that focuses on Native America and the Weslem heritage of Oklahoma, bms, Misswri, and
A r k . They have joined forces with HevthpPth Tours, Inc., tribal officials and 13 ather c i h for Good
Medicine Tours.
Historic FmemIion highlights of the tour will include Pawnee Bill's home, the Five CMUzed Tribes
Museum, Fort Gibson, as well as numerous other sites and atnactlons including Eureka Springs, AR, and
Bmwn, Month
The "Good Medicine Tour" will be featured in a tourism guide that debuts at the Indian Tenitory
P M tlus November.The guide will be dishibuted in the four-statearea and in Celle, Germany, W s
newest sister city.
The Indian Territory~mand Humanities Council maintains an exhibit gallery and is based at 114 S.
Main, Broken Arrow, OK, 74012. Thq have sewcal additional aftlnties planned in the coming months. For
more information on these a&ddesand the "Good Ycdicine TOWcall (918) 259-1772: Web site:

OK Community Development Project

promotes sense of community

R

un by the Depment of Commerce, Office

of Community Development, Oklahoma
mmunity Eewlopment Projects provide
a community with an imp& image,
demonstrating local pride and sense of
community. Fmfmional seniees are provided
free of charge but not adual project funding with
these projects.
To apply to putidpate, your Oklahoma town
of city must have a population under 30,000.The
proposed project must be a new project or an
enhancement of an existing project that is
tangible, mmurable and demonstrates a positive
impad on the community. The project must
include diverse community involvement in both
selection and implementation. Pinayl, an lnmt to

Enter Form and lbmmmt Resolu!ion must be
completed and submitted by the annual d d h e .
Please contad Pat Kleio at (405) 815-5387or
800-879-4552for more information.
Oklahoma Community Development Pmjea
themes include "EnhancingGateways in 2001,"
"Parks in 2002," and "Celebrations in 2004."
In 2003 t h q will focus on "kgades," which
are projecls to restore andlor preserve any
historic building, site, house, etc., thu is
important to the historic fabric of the community.
Contact the Oklahoma Depalmlent of
C o m m a , mceof Community Development for
more information.
http~/www/wwwodoc.state.okusflnden.hrml

$15 SenlodStudent
Robert Bell, m a n
Roy V. Bynurn. Jr., India&
Harvey Crabtree, Nash
Mrs. Jack Gibson, OKC
Keith 8 Karen Huntec, Ponca Cify
Carol King. Waymka
Neil McEldeny Jr., Pureall
Dm Odom. Guthrie
Sandra Waldo, 6a!tfesvilie
$25 IndividuaUFamily
Allen County PuMic Library, Fwf Wayne, IN
Salve Mae Andrew Grapevine, TX
Barbara B a M , OKC
Davld Bat%, Tulsa
Karen Bode Baxter, St. Louis, MO
shew Bdenbaugh. Nash
Bill Bryans, Sb7hvafer
Bret L MiWle Carter, Ponca Cily
BenyCmw,m
LeRoy F ' I , Slrieter
Ron Frank, OKC
Phil L Frances

w,E

M

Jam Holmrntm. OKC
Randy Marks, OKC

C a d i Patlon, SMlwafer
Robert Rorshach, Tulu,

Tmy L Clarissa Sharp, OKC
Floyd shamxk,M$av
Sabra Tale, McAiesfer
Kay Wade. Gunllie
$50 Ogankatlon
Ardmwe Main Sheet Authority, Ardron,
Amy BE&. OKC
Lan@on unibersily, Laflgston
New Nashville Preservabn Assoc., Nash
Richard Ryerson. Alva
Gecfgla L.J. Snoke, Tulsa

Tulsa Historical Society, Tulsa
$100 Sponsor
Wanda Bass. MtAk,sler

Allen Brom Architects, OKC
Marilyn Branch. GuUuie
First Bank 8 T w l Company, Clinton
William Hanks, Tulsa
$1,000 Heritage Club
Bill G u m , OKC
$2,000 Heritage Club
MidFirst Bank d Oklahoma
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Nominations deadline Dec. 3

T
There is no limit on the
SHPO Citation of Merit
awards that can be
given each year.

he State Historical Preselvation Office is
now accepting nominations for its 2002
awards program. The nomination packet is
a d a b l e from the SHPO at (405) 521-6249 or
e-mail Susan Estes with your request at
sestes@ok-histoly.mus.ok.us.The deadline for
nominations is 5:00 pm on Monday, December 3.
The awards include the Shirk Memod
. 4 4 for Hismic Preselvation ha recoenizes
historic praaMtion efforts which have tad
sta(ewi& impact. Individuals, organizations, or
government entities are eligible &didales
Additionally, the Stale Historic Prese~alion

Officer'sCitation of Merit is awarded to
individuals, organizations, and government
entities in recognition of contributions to
Oklahoma's statewide preservation effort. There I
no limit on the number of citations we can
present, and we hope wu will help us identify the
-my
preservationi&s across the dtate who &e
malung a dtfferme.
\otific;ition of our review wiU he riven in
Februaty 2002. The Shirk Award and k e Citation:
of Meri~willbe presented at the statewide
preservation conference banquet in Durant on
May IT, ZOO2

Fall workshop series ofleered
-

T
Presewation Oklahoma News, the
newsletter of Oklahoma's historic
preservalion community,is published
quarterly as a joint project of
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., and the
Okiahoma Historical Society, Slate
Historic Preservation Office.
Ail corresponc!%nce,materials, or

address changes should be sent lo:
Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., 120 N.
Robinson, Suite 1408, Oklahoma City,
OK 73102.
Editors:
Trent Mamrif. Executive Director
preservatik 0klahoma. Inc.
(405)232-5747
Melvena Heisch. Deoutv
. . State Historic
Preservation MA&
Oklahoma Historical Society
(405)522-4484

--

he SHPO will present its fall workshop series December 5-7 in the third Boor classroom, Wiley
Post Historical Building, 2100 N. lincoln, Oklahoma City. Topics will indude the Certi6ed Local
Governments pmmrn, the federaltaw incentives .
program,
Section 106 review, and the National
.
w s t e r of ~ r i c ~ l a C e s .
For a detailed schedule of the workshops see the calendar of events in this issue of Presefvation
Okhboma Nms.
AU workshops ate offered at no charge on a fitst-come basis. Please register by 5 pm, Friday, Nov.
30 by calling Susan Estes at (405) 521-6249 or e-mailing her at
sestes@ok-histoty.mus.okus

Eight grant winners announced

T

he SHPO is pleased to announce the award
of eight grants under its Predevelopment
Project Assistance Program.
These grants, awarded on a ma(chingbasis to
nonprofit organizations and government entities,
will aid in the development of construction
drawings and specifications,engineering studies,
historic structures reports, and other planning
activities for properties listed on the National
Register of fbtoric Places. The funding is itom
the SHPO's share of the FY 2001 Historic
Preservation Rmd (HPF), the federal assistance
provided annually to the SHPO from the U.S.
Deparlment of the Interior, National Park Senice.
Grant recipienls will relain professionally
quaMied consultants to carry out the various
planning activities to ensure that planned
rehabilitation/restorationwork meets the
Secretary of the Interior's Preservation Treatment
standards. The recipients include:
The Cherokee Nation of Oklahomafor
preparation of design and construction
documents for rehabilitation of the Saline District
Courthouse (Rose vic., Delaware County), a
property listed in the National Register of Historic
Places.
The Choctaw Nation of Oklahoma for
preparation of design and construction
documents for re-roofing Pushmataha Hall, a
highly sigruficantcontributing resource at
Wheelock Academy (Millerton vic., McCurtain
County), a National Historic Landmark.
~ I l i County
s
for preparation of design and
construction documents for various exterior
rehabilitation work and certain interior work for
the Ellis County Courthouse (Amen, Ellis County),
~

a property listed in the National Re@ter of
Historic Places.
The City of Guthrie for preparation of
design and construction documents for
rehabilitation of the Hose Tower, a contributing
resource within the Guthrie Historic District
(Guthrie, Logan CouXy), a property listed in the
National Register of Historic Places.
The lincoln County Historical W i e Q
for prepilrduon of des~gnyld E O n S L N C U O ~
documen&for rehahilltauon of the sadtone
facade of the Mascho Building (The Museum of
Ptonerr History) [Olicndlcr.linco~nC O U ~ N Ia,
propem. lislrd in the Sduonal H e # w of Hislori
Places.
Newkirk Community Historical Soeiel
for preparation of design and construction
documents for structural stabilization and
rehabilitation of the exterior envelope of the
Columbia and Vogele Buildings, contributing
resources within the Yewkirk Central Business
District (Newkirk, Kay County), a district Listed h
the National Register of Historic Places.
' h e Philbrook Museum of Art for
preparation of design and construction
documents for rehabilitation of the fountain, wd
and waterfall garden at the Waite Phillips Mansic
(Philbrook Att Center) [Tulsa,Tulsa County], a
orooertv listed in the Yational Reaster
- of Histon
ilac'es. '
' h e Territorial Jail Preservation
Society for preparation of a historic structures
repart for the TemtorialJail, a contributing
resource within the Guthrie Historic District
(Guthrie, Logan County), a property listed in the
National Register of Historic Places.

1 2002 Oklahoma's Most Endangered Historic Properties List
Deadline is November 12,2001
Only complete nominations will be considered.

I

In 1993, P r e s e d o n Oklahoma, Inc., launched a camplip to raise public
awareness of the ~liahtof threalened historic mourcm bv~ublidzin~
an m u d
list of representa&eproperties and working with groups &ing to & them from
demction. A joint project with the Oklahoma Historical Society's State Historic
Presavation Ofice, Oklahoma's Most Pndvlgered Historic Properties has been
succmdul at f m i n gpuWc W o n , helping the idvoc;ues for s e l d
pmpeties, and, in some cam,stopping complete desrmction d the mource.
Ihe response fmm Oklahoma's historic presemtion community and the
slatewide media has consistently been positive and encouraging.

1

We are eager to compile our 2W2 Most Endangered LW and would like,
once amin, to solicit vour help in identihinz mod candidate to helo reoresent
the broad range of ch;ealenedsiguI?canire&ces we have in 0kl&ok.

Please return tbls completed nomination form by November la. Lf
you baw any qwsW pleas cantact Rmt Margrilar (405) 232-5747 or email:
info@presemtionoklahomaorg.The selection committee will meet in Nowmber
and the new Ust will be vlnounced on January 21,2002, at an "unveiling"
ceremonyin Ardmore, OK Pleas promptly return this form and thank you for
your parddpalion.

Your Name
Your Mailing Address
Your Phone #, E-Mail or Local Preservation Group
Name of Endangered Property, National Register Status
Name of Current Property Owner
Contact Info on Current Property Owner
Nature of Threat to Property, Current Condition
Location (AddresslCitylCounty) and Brief Description of Property and Historic Importance:

Current Use of Site; Is There Existing Zoning or Proactive Regulations?

AT -LEAST TWO COLOR PHOTOS OF CURRENT CONDITION OF PROPERTY REQUIRED.
HISTORIC PHOTOS, INTERIOR PHOTOGRAPHS AND SLIDES ALSO APPRECIATED.
These photographs and slides will be returned after a year's use or sooner if requested.
-

Please return this completed nomination form to:

PRESERVATION OKLAHOMA, INC.
120 N. Robinson, Suite 1408 Oklahoma City, OK 73102

Citizensfor the Golden Dome

DIRECTORS
Dan McMahan, Altus
President-Elect
Jo Meacham, Norman
Vice President
Susan Guthrie Dunham, OKC
Treasurer
Bill Gumerson, OKC
Dave Huey, Tulsa
Hon. Phil Kliewer, Cordell
Ralph McCalmont, OKC
Roger Rinehart, El Reno
Dr. Joe Watkins, Anadarko
Barry Williamson, Norman

B

ankOne announced in July its plans to demolish the "golden dome" bank building at the corner of
23rd Skeet and Classen Blvd. in Oklahoma City. In its place a typical Walgreen's and Bankone
branch were proposed.
At the July meeting of the Oklahoma City Urban Design Commission, many concerned citizens and
recoenized oreseration advocates
- -~....
spoke out opposing demolition of
this unique struclum. The
immediate fate of the "golden
dome" will now be decided at the
next Urban Design meeting on
October 17,2001.
In response to the organized
efforts of "Citizens for the Golden
Dome," BankOne now has placed
the property for sale at an asking
price of $1.2 million.Originally
built for Citizens State Bank in
1958,the dome is an early
example of a patented design of
Buclrminster Fuller.
BankOne can advance the
preseration of this landmark and
recogwed architectural structure
by placing a resuictive covenant on
thedeed,apply for zoning as a
landmark, and begin the process for National Register listing. Until this accurs, Preservation Oklahoma,
Inc., will continue to take checks to support preservation efforts of the "Citizens for the Golden Dome."
Go to www.savethedome.netto get involved and leam more!
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